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Cheers! To 40 years of community based service in Scarborough.  2014 marked our 40th anniversary and a year fil led 
with our many diverse programs and services, community projects and dozens of special events that offered something 
for everyone.  For over 40 years we’ve been opening our doors and providing supports to those most marginalized  
within our communities and doing so in a manner that is responsive and accessible, engaging with community to create 
capacity and the basic principle that believes when you build people up to speak and act for themselves, meaningful 
change is possible and sustainable.  

Our client community is comprised of people who, without access to our supports and programs would continue to 
experience poverty, isolation and exclusion from social and community engagement opportunities, all key elements for 
building and establishing quality of life and overall well being. At ACSA, we strive to create the conditions by which our 
clients, residents and service participants can experience their full potential and improve the conditions of their lives. 

Over the past 40 years Agincourt Community Services Association has nurtured an extensive network of partnerships 
and relationships that have established us a vital and intricate part of Scarborough’s most at risk communities. Through-
out the community we hold many roles, a convenor, a resource, a partner, an advocate, a mentor and a leader ready to 
influence decision makers and elected officials .   ACSA works in collaboration with many partners to strengthen our reach 
and expand our limited resource base as we are very conscious that today’s organizations require new and innovative 
approaches to building collaborative systems that support the effective leadership  of people, systems, structures and 
processes. 

In 2014 , we touched the lives of over 50,000 newcomers, youth, low-income families, men and women and seniors.  We 
continue our quest to remain innovative in how we approach our work, nimble in serving those most in need and dem-
onstrate our collective impact by investing in evaluation to ensure we’re making a difference through the work we do.  

I ’d like to thank the staff and board of directors of ACSA, for your unwavering commitment and dedication to this Agency.  
To our volunteers for your passion and investment of time and talents to those we serve and to our community partners 
for your ongoing supports.  Working together makes us stronger. . .here’s looking forward to the next 40 years.  Cheers! 

Lee Soda
Executive Director

Executive Director Report
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Dear Friends,
Agincourt Community Services Association (ACSA) is celebrating forty great years being part of the Scarborough Agin-
court community.  Today, ACSA is thriving because of its dedicated staff, volunteers, residents and board members, and 
our generous funders and donors.  Since its founding in 1974 , the agency has stood for creating strong and thriving neigh-
bourhoods, where children and youth have every opportunity to become leaders, a warm meal and a shower for those 
without shelter, and where newcomers can fulfil l their dreams of a new life in Toronto.   
Over the years, ACSA has provided programs and services, provided hope and shared its spaces with the community.  
ACSA has grown and adapted to the changing needs of our community.  ACSA has welcomed thousands of new com-
ers to the region, provided programs and services to families, children, youth, homeless and the most vulnerable in our 
community.  ACSA has developed innovative programs to support forced marriage projects, gang violence through multi 
systemic therapy, mental health related initiative, and tax clinics that have brought dollars back into the community.  And 
most recently, it is the anchor partner at the Dorset Park Hub in the Neighbourhood Hubs initiative in partnership with the 
United Way.  
At the core, ACSA’s values have remained rooted in community with the goal of social justice for those we serve. These 
values of compassion and respect, diversity, inclusion, accessibility, responsiveness, and collaboration will take ACSA and 
its communities into the future.  
Today, Toronto is faced with real challenges that require vision, and inspired leadership:  

50% of Torontonians indicate they are in precarious work situations• 
Almost 60% of Toronto’s neighbourhoods are expected to drift towards low or very low income status by 2025• 
Newcomers and their children will account for three• -quarters of the city’s population within 20 years. At the same time, 
new immigrants are taking longer than ever to enter the economic mainstream
Youth unemployment has been on the rise for more than a decade, up 51% since 2001• 
Toronto is aging. The shrinking proportion of working age adults will place unprecedented strain on social services and health care;• 
The skills of job• -seekers and the needs of local employers remain misaligned with heavy consequences for the city’s economy
Housing is increasingly unaffordable; wait lists for social housing are at an all• -time high;
Tra ic congestion is now worse than Los Angeles, with commuting times expected to skyrocket without signifi cant long• -term investment.

For many, the future of Toronto will depend on whether the city decides to accept the fiscal and social costs of growing 
polarization, or whether it finds the instruments and resources necessary to change course.
More than ever, we need to come together as funders, donors, members, residents, staff and board – the community 
to see through these challenge to build an even stronger and healthier community. The board and staff are committed 
to serve the needs of the Agincourt Community, Scarborough, and Toronto.  The generosity of our funders, donors and 
members allow ACSA to meet these goals on behalf of the community.  We seek your support and urge each and every 
one of you to join us on this journey towards a strong and prosperous community for all .  
This year also brings to a close my time on the Board and as Chair.  I have had the priveledge to be part of ACSA for the 
last six years.  I see opportunities on the horizon for ACSA and a strong ACSA community ready to take on the challenge 
of the next forty years.  It ’s our job to stay ahead of the curve – to find new and even more effective ways to provide 
creative solutions to the challenges we face, steward the funds entrusted to us and to invest them wisely and hold our-
selves accountable to each and every one of you.   With your support, the best is yet to come for ACSA.  
Best,
Vinitha

40 Years of Inspired Leadership
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In response to the fast-changing community of Agincourt in the 1970’s, eight local churches came to-
gether to build on the work that Holy Spirit Catholic Church had been doing to assist local residents who 
were in need. Reverend Bruce Scott from Knox United Church devoted much of  his time in launching 
Agincourt Community Services Association (ACSA).  ACSA opened its doors for the first time in a little 
white church on the corner of Birchmount and Sheppard. The fledgling agency started by offering sup-
ports such as information and referral, emergency food and clothing and by providing a space called 
“The Family Life Centre” where professionals could provide supportive counseling to people in the Ag-
incourt area. 

Today, ACSA addresses a variety of issues including systemic poverty, hunger, housing, homelessness, 
unemployment, accessibility and social isolation. Over the years ACSA has been funded by all levels of 
government, several foundations, schools, local faith communities, and The United Way of Greater To-
ronto. Its strength remains in the original concept: To act as a bridge between people who need help 
and those who can provide it. For nearly 35 years the backbone of the organization has been the army 
of volunteers who help run an array of programs. While the original concept has remained the same, 
some of the methods have changed as more and more ACSA helps people to help themselves by 
providing ‘hand up’ programs rather than ‘hand out’ programs. Programs have also changed to reflect 
the ever-changing community needs. Community Engagement enables entire neighborhoods to work 
together to identify common issues of concern and to address them as a community.  ACSA continues to 
ensure our programs and services are relevant and current to the needs of the communities we serve.

Rev. Bruce Scott said in 1970, “ACSA is an expression of genuine concern for community needs. It in-
volves the wider community working cooperatively for the common good and it is tangible evidence 
of people helping people.” With ongoing community support, ACSA will continue to serve Scarborough 
through the provision of services and partnerships for a better tomorrow.

A  Look Back………
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19701970  Local churches collaborated to form ACSA to help newcomers in the suburb of Agincourt.
19881988  Moved to more accessible premises on Sheppard Ave East
19891989   Information Agincourt became Information Scarborough at the request of the City of 
  Scarborough
19901990   Alternatives Program (now called Food Security) added to focus on hands up activities. 
  Offering marginalized, low income individuals with tools to help themselves.
19981998   Success By Six (United Way Initiative) programs initiated for children 0 to 6 years and 
  their caregivers 
19991999   Introduction of homeless services to assist the homeless population in Scarborough
20022002  ACSA moves main office to 2600 Birchmount Rd, 4 139 Sheppard Ave becomes the 
  ACSA Child and Family Centre, Early Years Challenge Fund Programs began operation
2003/20042003/2004 ACSA develops new programs such as OSIS, SCPI , Youth and expansion of Child and 
   Family Centre
20052005  The legacy of Community Development work begins with the opening of the Chester Le 
  Community Corner
20062006  Opening of Action for Neighborhood Change Community Engagement Project in Steeles-
  L’Amoreaux
20072007  Opening of Action for Neighborhood Change Community Engagement Project in Dorset 
  Park
20082008  Opening of Malvern Healthy Community Cupboard
20092009  Celebrated 35th anniversary with a Fundraising Gala
20102010   Opening of Newcomer’s Centre in Dorset Park
20112011   Started Construction of the Dorset Park HUB, Creation of 10 free after school programs in 
  Dorset Park and Steeles L’Amoreaux 
20122012   Opening of the New Chester Le Community Corner and Dorset Park Community HUB, 
  bringing much needed services to the community. 
20132013   National Crime Prevention of Canada awards ACSA a one year extension to a successful 
  MST initiative and approves ACSA for a second gang prevention initative.
20142014   Celebrated our Cheers to 40 years.  Received 3 years of funding from the Department of 
  Justice for our Making a Difference Program. 

Yearly Highlights…
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Cheers! To 40 years serving

Our 40th Anniversary and Volunteer Recognition Event welcomed volunteers and 
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ng Scarborough communities!

members of the ACSA community that spanned 40 years of connection to ACSA.
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Cheers! To 40 years serving

Our 40th Anniversary and Volunteer Recognition Event welcomed volunteers and 
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ng Scarborough communities!

members of the ACSA community that spanned 40 years of connection to ACSA.

Cheers!

40 Years
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16,088 drop-in visits 29,546 meals were served 913 referrals were made 

to a variety of services

Homeless and Outreach Services Department

ACSA’s after school program 

provides 400 children a safe 

place to be after school.

Child and Family Department

9000 adults 7000 children

Food Bank Department

Food Bank in 2014 served
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TAAGS

81 Participants

58

male

23

female

93

referrals

48 have 48 have 

issues with issues with 

substance usesubstance use

27 young peo-27 young peo-

ple identified ple identified 

as ‘high risk’ as ‘high risk’ 

for gang/for gang/

negative negative 

community community 

involvementinvolvement

29 young peo-29 young peo-

ple identified ple identified 

as ‘moder-as ‘moder-

ate risk’ for ate risk’ for 

gang/nega-gang/nega-

tive commu-tive commu-

nity involve-nity involve-

mentment

27 diagnosed 27 diagnosed 

with a mental with a mental 

health issue/health issue/

concernsconcerns

2253.25 hours of direct service with young 

people in our program.

2396 contacts made with young people and 

their families 
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Community Intiatives

Over 60 community garden 

plots

Over 600 breakfast meals 

served

Over 1000 tutoring hours

1 ton of garbage picked up by 

staff and residents

Over 120 seniors participating 

in Canada Sport Day ping 

pong event

37 Toronto Foundation 

Volunteer Ambassadors
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Community Engagement

DP Garden has 14 plots and

is working with over 300 

residents
 

Over 41,000 people walked 

through the DP Community 

Hub Doors

 

The computer lab was accessed 

by 2108 people

1200 people participated in DP 

hub events

40 kids participated in the 2014 

in an 8 week summer program

 

210 people participated in 

cooking classes
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Communi
Chester Le Community CornerChester Le Community Corner
In 2014 , Chester Le Community Corner has been a micro hub that has increased its presence to serve youth, seniors and 
a variety of resident groups. Over the past year, we have implemented a brand new youth program (funded by the 
Department of Justice) focused on engaging youth in conflict with the law, successfully engaged over 300 new seniors in 
arts, recreation, and health & wellness programs. In addition, we supported over 10 resident and community groups with 
activity space to run their homegrown programs. Based on testimony from these groups, residents have increased their 
social network, gained access to community resources and knowledge, and decreased social isolation. 
In September 2014 , Chester Le Community Corner launched its first tutoring program. This inter-generational program 
has been implemented in partnership with Oxford Learning, and named Stepping Stones Tutoring Program. A unique 
program feature has been the recruitment of retired-school teachers, who provide tutoring support alongside a tutor 
from Oxford Learning. Overall , the program is gaining great rapport and continues to support children and. In total , the 
Stepping Stones Tutoring Program has engaged over 40 children.

Food SecurityFood Security
The ACSA Food Security program supports individuals by increasing knowledge around budgeting skills , preparation of 
nutritious food with low-income families, reducing social isolation, creating community networks to learn and share new 
skills .  Activities are developed to encourage people to be active community members, improve individual/family well 
being, develop social networks and build the community skill base by participating in food security activities.  Populations 
targeted include vulnerable residents, marginalized and high risk individuals, especially those who require emergency 
assistance or those accessing our homeless drop in services.
There are a number of programs and services that make up food security at ACSA. These programs include Cooking 
Health Together workshops, Community Gardens and Breakfast programs for children and youth. The Cooking Healthy 
Together workshop brings together local residents to learn how to cook healthy meals on a small budget. As well , ACSA 
packaged the same ingredients and recipes with program participants to cook at home for their own families. The suc-
cess with this activity allowed families to taste different recipes and enabled the resident participants to practice their 
new skills with cooking in their own kitchen. In 2014 , over 434 residents were engaged in 42 sessions of the cooking healthy 
program. 
The Cooking Health Together program also works with parents and children from 0-6 years of age. The program ac-
tivities focus on teaching parents how to prepare nutritious food on a shoe string budget, specifically for their children. For 
instance, workshops focus on making baby food from scratch, such as apple and peach sauce! Children’s satisfactions 
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ity Initiatives

       

with recipes were high, as well parents responded very positively toward learning new recipes. 
ACSA helps lead a number of community gardens throughout Scarborough. The community gardens are a single piece 
of land gardened collectively by a group of local residents. The gardens are divided by plots, and each gardener has 
the collective responsibility to maintain one plot, and redistribute some of their crops grown back to the community. ACSA 
works with community residents to organize and maintain four community gardens. In addition, there are a number of 
events that activate community residents and gardeners to participate in ‘green’ events, such as earth day clean ups and 
community pot lucks. 
The Chester Le Breakfast Program serves nutritious, high quality and delicious meals throughout the school year to chil-
dren and youth residing in Chester Le. In 2014 , Markham Quality Meats donated over 100lbs of Halal quality meat to 
the breakfast program. Additionally, a student from Ryerson University and resident from Chester Le designed over 50 
recipes that were introduced to the children and youth. Some of the recipes were flavours and foods tasted for the first 
time, such as Dragon fruit, variety of citrus fruits , and quinoa. 

Making a DifferenceMaking a Difference
Making a Difference focuses on engaging young people (12-17 years old), who are in conflict with the law. Program fa-
cilitators’ work in collaboration with community based mentors, community agencies and the young people to design 
program curriculum that reflects their interests, issues, topics and experiences. Each program curriculum runs for 8-10 
weeks, and the learning from each curriculum are reflected and enhanced toward subsequent curriculums.  The overall 
objective for this program is to increase social supports, and to reduce anti-social behaviour with negative peer groups. 
To date the Making a Difference program has worked with 25 young people from Dorset Park, Chester Le and Glen-
dower communities. In addition, ACSA hired two youth mentors from the Chester Le and Glendower community.

Playing for KeepsPlaying for Keeps
Playing for Keeps Neighbourhood Games are locally organized, playful activities that bring residents, neighbours, co-
workers, friends and/or family together to share an experience, have fun, and play. A Neighourhood Game can be any 
kind of playful activity that is fun and enjoyable, age-neutral , and not about expert talent. Residents who participated in 
Neighbourhood Games with ACSA have played chess, tag, participated in arts and crafts, cooking classes, and hula hoop 
contests. For example in November 2014 , the seniors came together to create a Ping Pong Tournament with the help of 
Toronto Foundation and ACSA. In total , the event successfully engaged 150 seniors in an inter-generational game with 
children and youth from the community. 
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Community
Community engagement is a process by which people become actively and genuinely involved in defining the issues of Community engagement is a process by which people become actively and genuinely involved in defining the issues of 
concern to them; making decisions about factors that affect their lives; formulating and implementing policies; planning, concern to them; making decisions about factors that affect their lives; formulating and implementing policies; planning, 
developing and delivering services; and taking action to achieve change. The community engagement department is developing and delivering services; and taking action to achieve change. The community engagement department is 
fil led with a variety of initiatives and projects that aim to do this work. fil led with a variety of initiatives and projects that aim to do this work. 

Action for Neighbourhood Change Dorset Park and Steeles/L’Amoreaux (ANC)Action for Neighbourhood Change Dorset Park and Steeles/L’Amoreaux (ANC)
ANC works with residents to promote positive changes in their community through the development of a community ANC works with residents to promote positive changes in their community through the development of a community 
vision and supporting residents in the implementation of an annual action plan to reach that vision. This has resulted in a vision and supporting residents in the implementation of an annual action plan to reach that vision. This has resulted in a 
variety of resident led projects that are working on programming, safety, education, food security and much more. ANC’s variety of resident led projects that are working on programming, safety, education, food security and much more. ANC’s 
have also implemented Resident Action Grants where money is made available to resident led projects. In this past year have also implemented Resident Action Grants where money is made available to resident led projects. In this past year 
RAGS continued to support projects such as a Sewing group, a knowledge sharing trip to Niagara Falls and a sports club. RAGS continued to support projects such as a Sewing group, a knowledge sharing trip to Niagara Falls and a sports club. 
Hundreds of Residents have also been civically active through their involvement in processes such as  the City’s Poverty Hundreds of Residents have also been civically active through their involvement in processes such as  the City’s Poverty 
Reduction Strategy. Reduction Strategy. 

Civic Awareness Project (CAP)Civic Awareness Project (CAP)
Building on the success of its three-year federally funded Civic Awareness Project in which over 350 newcomers living in Building on the success of its three-year federally funded Civic Awareness Project in which over 350 newcomers living in 
Scarborough increased their knowledge about Canadian civic society and their capacity to be active civic participants, Scarborough increased their knowledge about Canadian civic society and their capacity to be active civic participants, 
ACSA was able to receive an Ontario Trill ium Foundation grant to continue this work. In partnership with Samara, CAP ACSA was able to receive an Ontario Trill ium Foundation grant to continue this work. In partnership with Samara, CAP 
will be implementing civic workshops with an emphasis on evaluating the impact of civic education programming on will be implementing civic workshops with an emphasis on evaluating the impact of civic education programming on 
enhancing newcomers’ individual sense of efficacy as well as its ability to impact the participation levels and inclusion of enhancing newcomers’ individual sense of efficacy as well as its ability to impact the participation levels and inclusion of 
those in the community. In 2014 , CAP was also able to implement a CAP for senior’s project that was able to work with 35 those in the community. In 2014 , CAP was also able to implement a CAP for senior’s project that was able to work with 35 
newcomer seniors who took on projects that were important to them and to their community. newcomer seniors who took on projects that were important to them and to their community. 

Food Security in Dorset ParkFood Security in Dorset Park
Food security in Dorset Park had a busy 2014 thanks to the hard work and dedication of community members. This was Food security in Dorset Park had a busy 2014 thanks to the hard work and dedication of community members. This was 
another successful year of the community garden at 6 Glamorgan where over 20 residents took care of 14 plots and another successful year of the community garden at 6 Glamorgan where over 20 residents took care of 14 plots and 
were able to grow their own fruits and vegetables. The garden also acted as a community gathering spot as children were able to grow their own fruits and vegetables. The garden also acted as a community gathering spot as children 
and their parents would come to enjoy the garden. On July 10th, the group welcomed Home Depot who worked with and their parents would come to enjoy the garden. On July 10th, the group welcomed Home Depot who worked with 
residents to reconstruct and remodel the community flower garden. The group was also able to secure some discounted residents to reconstruct and remodel the community flower garden. The group was also able to secure some discounted 
items from Sheridan Gardens. They celebrated end of the season with a harvest celebration where over 100 people items from Sheridan Gardens. They celebrated end of the season with a harvest celebration where over 100 people 
came to the hub to enjoy delicious food. came to the hub to enjoy delicious food. 
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y Engagement
The residents have also been busy holding community kitchens out of the hub, as in 2014 over 120 residents were able to The residents have also been busy holding community kitchens out of the hub, as in 2014 over 120 residents were able to 
participate. During these sessions residents shared food from their own culture, as well as they were able to partner with participate. During these sessions residents shared food from their own culture, as well as they were able to partner with 
George Brown College who was able to provide a professional chef.  In late 2014 , another Resident Action grant was George Brown College who was able to provide a professional chef.  In late 2014 , another Resident Action grant was 
approved that supported even more community kitchens with the goal of working with residents towards thinking about approved that supported even more community kitchens with the goal of working with residents towards thinking about 
catering as a business option. Lastly, residents were able to partner up with ACSA staff and went on trips to the Orchard, catering as a business option. Lastly, residents were able to partner up with ACSA staff and went on trips to the Orchard, 
to Canada Blooms and to Seedy Saturdays. This was a great experience for everyone involved! We want to take this to Canada Blooms and to Seedy Saturdays. This was a great experience for everyone involved! We want to take this 
time to thank Helen Clyke and all of the dedicated residents who have made all of the above food security initiatives time to thank Helen Clyke and all of the dedicated residents who have made all of the above food security initiatives 
such a huge success!such a huge success!

Tenants, Involved, Educated and Ready to Respond (TIERR)Tenants, Involved, Educated and Ready to Respond (TIERR)
TIERR continued its second year of working with residents to address safety issues in the community. In Dorset Park, there TIERR continued its second year of working with residents to address safety issues in the community. In Dorset Park, there 
was the implementation of the safety ambassador program. This dedicated group of residents met weekly and was was the implementation of the safety ambassador program. This dedicated group of residents met weekly and was 
successful at advocating for changes in their local park, as well as delivered a petition to their local city councilor advo-successful at advocating for changes in their local park, as well as delivered a petition to their local city councilor advo-
cating for a speed hump that would increase pedestrian safety. A big thanks to Prema Kandiah, Sabiha Ahamd, Raja cating for a speed hump that would increase pedestrian safety. A big thanks to Prema Kandiah, Sabiha Ahamd, Raja 
Chamma, Rikaza Fazly, Jospin Jeyarajah, Subramaniam Pushpamala, Ghada Al Kalaa, Lamyaa Hassan, Hazel Richards Chamma, Rikaza Fazly, Jospin Jeyarajah, Subramaniam Pushpamala, Ghada Al Kalaa, Lamyaa Hassan, Hazel Richards 
and Baldwin Richards for all of their hard work. TIERR has also started to work with residents in Glendower and Chester and Baldwin Richards for all of their hard work. TIERR has also started to work with residents in Glendower and Chester 
Le to determine what they want to do to address safety in their community. Le to determine what they want to do to address safety in their community. 

Reach Out Project Engagement (ROPE)Reach Out Project Engagement (ROPE)
Reach Out for Project Engagement (ROPE) is led by the Dorset Park Neighbourhood Association and trustee’d by ACSA. Reach Out for Project Engagement (ROPE) is led by the Dorset Park Neighbourhood Association and trustee’d by ACSA. 
Its main goals surround increasing capacity of the local association, increasing resident engagement and working with Its main goals surround increasing capacity of the local association, increasing resident engagement and working with 
community on its five priority areas: safety, food security, programming, employment and communication. ROPE had a community on its five priority areas: safety, food security, programming, employment and communication. ROPE had a 
very busy 2014 , hosting multiple events that engaged over 2000 people, running a variety of workshops in partnership very busy 2014 , hosting multiple events that engaged over 2000 people, running a variety of workshops in partnership 
with local service providers and working with residents to start up community projects of their own.with local service providers and working with residents to start up community projects of their own.

Women’s English CircleWomen’s English Circle
In 2014 , the Women’s English Circle program expanded to 5 days a week which allowed it to reach over 60 women and In 2014 , the Women’s English Circle program expanded to 5 days a week which allowed it to reach over 60 women and 
40 children in the Dorset Park Community This program works to teach women new skills and also works to increase 40 children in the Dorset Park Community This program works to teach women new skills and also works to increase 
social networks and get women involved in the broader community.  social networks and get women involved in the broader community.  
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Homeless and 

DropDrop- InIn
The Drop-In operates six days a week throughout the year, offering a host of programs to adults that are homeless or The Drop-In operates six days a week throughout the year, offering a host of programs to adults that are homeless or 
living in precarious housing. living in precarious housing. 

Breakfast, a hot lunch, and afternoon snack are provided at 4 155 Sheppard, Knox Presbyterian Church, Knox United Breakfast, a hot lunch, and afternoon snack are provided at 4 155 Sheppard, Knox Presbyterian Church, Knox United 
Church and St. Timothy’s Anglican Church. Clients use computers, internet, phones, receive TTC tokens, showers, clothing Church and St. Timothy’s Anglican Church. Clients use computers, internet, phones, receive TTC tokens, showers, clothing 
and other personal care supplies. St. Elizabeth Health continued running its foot clinic at our Thursday lunch programs, and other personal care supplies. St. Elizabeth Health continued running its foot clinic at our Thursday lunch programs, 
and Toronto Public Health ran its monthly Dental Bus clinic. Our partnership with Inner City Health Associates provided for and Toronto Public Health ran its monthly Dental Bus clinic. Our partnership with Inner City Health Associates provided for 
psychiatric and primary care physician clinics, thus increasing access to health care. psychiatric and primary care physician clinics, thus increasing access to health care. 

Thanks to the City of Toronto’s Health and Safety grant, Our kitchen was renovated, and received a new commercial Thanks to the City of Toronto’s Health and Safety grant, Our kitchen was renovated, and received a new commercial 
grade stove and range hood, door, electrical and til ing work.grade stove and range hood, door, electrical and til ing work.

In 2014 , there were a total of 16,088 drop-in visits , and 29,546 meals were served as well as. 913 referrals were made to a In 2014 , there were a total of 16,088 drop-in visits , and 29,546 meals were served as well as. 913 referrals were made to a 
variety of other services for our Drop In participants. variety of other services for our Drop In participants. 

Street Outreach ServicesStreet Outreach Services
Our street outreach team canvasses Scarborough and North York looking for clients that live in encampments, under Our street outreach team canvasses Scarborough and North York looking for clients that live in encampments, under 
bridges, in rail yards or on the street. The primary goal of this program is to assist those that live ‘rough’ to obtain perma-bridges, in rail yards or on the street. The primary goal of this program is to assist those that live ‘rough’ to obtain perma-
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Outreach Services

nent housing.  The team responds to concerned citizen calls about potentially homeless individuals, partners with Toronto nent housing.  The team responds to concerned citizen calls about potentially homeless individuals, partners with Toronto 
Parks and Recreation, transports clients to housing appointments, and helps them to set up income supports, obtain ID, Parks and Recreation, transports clients to housing appointments, and helps them to set up income supports, obtain ID, 
and support the transition into housing. and support the transition into housing. 

The program successfully housed 20 clients in 2014 and a new catchment area was added in October, which includes a The program successfully housed 20 clients in 2014 and a new catchment area was added in October, which includes a 
large section of North York.  large section of North York.  

Housing FollowHousing Follow-Up Support ServicesUp Support Services
This program ended in September, 2014 . It provided case management support services to newly housed clients for a This program ended in September, 2014 . It provided case management support services to newly housed clients for a 
minimum of one year. Supports depended on each client’s self-identified needs, and included budgeting, linkages with minimum of one year. Supports depended on each client’s self-identified needs, and included budgeting, linkages with 
employment, medical care, and mediation with landlords. Frequent community visits helped clients to maintain their employment, medical care, and mediation with landlords. Frequent community visits helped clients to maintain their 
housing and feel more connected to services and amenities in their new surroundings.  Each worker had a caseload of housing and feel more connected to services and amenities in their new surroundings.  Each worker had a caseload of 
20 clients, and the program ran successfully for eight years. 20 clients, and the program ran successfully for eight years. 

New Housing Help ProgramNew Housing Help Program
ACSA was awarded funding to provide for three new positions within a new Housing Help Program, which was initiated ACSA was awarded funding to provide for three new positions within a new Housing Help Program, which was initiated 
on October 1 , 2014 . on October 1 , 2014 . 

A new Housing Follow-up Case Manager began providing intensive case management support services to clients with A new Housing Follow-up Case Manager began providing intensive case management support services to clients with 
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complex issues including mental and physical health challenges and addictions issues. Supports are being provided for a complex issues including mental and physical health challenges and addictions issues. Supports are being provided for a 
minimum of one year, and clients complete assessments, goal identification and action planning in order to obtain and minimum of one year, and clients complete assessments, goal identification and action planning in order to obtain and 
maintain housing and have connections to other community services. Workshops on tenants’ rights and responsibilities maintain housing and have connections to other community services. Workshops on tenants’ rights and responsibilities 
are being planned and facilitated in the community.are being planned and facilitated in the community.
A new Housing Help Worker began conducting housing assessments to clients at our 4 155 Sheppard and Dorset Park A new Housing Help Worker began conducting housing assessments to clients at our 4 155 Sheppard and Dorset Park 
Community Hub locations, and recruited volunteers to run social housing clinics. The Worker has a caseload of clients that Community Hub locations, and recruited volunteers to run social housing clinics. The Worker has a caseload of clients that 
are applying for Special Priority Program housing, as they are attempting to leave abusive households, and supports will are applying for Special Priority Program housing, as they are attempting to leave abusive households, and supports will 
be provided for approximately one year. be provided for approximately one year. 

A new Landlord Recruitment Specialist began conducting outreach to build a landlord registry of market rent housing A new Landlord Recruitment Specialist began conducting outreach to build a landlord registry of market rent housing 
units for clients in Scarborough. This program will work as part of a larger housing system to provide affordable market-units for clients in Scarborough. This program will work as part of a larger housing system to provide affordable market-
rent housing to clients with amenities.rent housing to clients with amenities.

Massage Parlour / MicroMassage Parlour / Micro-Brothel OutreachBrothel Outreach
This program provides weekly HIV prevention outreach services to sex workers in micro brothels and massage parlors in This program provides weekly HIV prevention outreach services to sex workers in micro brothels and massage parlors in 
Scarborough. It receives funding from Toronto Public Health and the MAC-AIDS Fund. Outreach workers travel to brothel Scarborough. It receives funding from Toronto Public Health and the MAC-AIDS Fund. Outreach workers travel to brothel 
and parlor locations each week to build rapport with the owners and sex trade workers and to distribute harm reduction and parlor locations each week to build rapport with the owners and sex trade workers and to distribute harm reduction 
supplies and accompany sex trade workers to sexual health clinics for testing for HIV and STI ’s .  supplies and accompany sex trade workers to sexual health clinics for testing for HIV and STI ’s .  

In 2014 , the outreach team conducted 1393 outreach activities, visiting 95 massage parlours, 54 micro-brothels, conduct-In 2014 , the outreach team conducted 1393 outreach activities, visiting 95 massage parlours, 54 micro-brothels, conduct-
ing 313 cold calls , and had 931 We Chat contacts with clients. The program distributed more than 23,500 condoms, 315 ing 313 cold calls , and had 931 We Chat contacts with clients. The program distributed more than 23,500 condoms, 315 
needles, and conducted workshops on HIV transmission, male and female condom use and birth control methods. There needles, and conducted workshops on HIV transmission, male and female condom use and birth control methods. There 
were 277 sexual health referrals and 128 accompaniments to appointments.were 277 sexual health referrals and 128 accompaniments to appointments.
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Partnerships with more than 15 agencies in Toronto, Sudbury, York Region, Vancouver and Hong Kong helped to broaden Partnerships with more than 15 agencies in Toronto, Sudbury, York Region, Vancouver and Hong Kong helped to broaden 
the reach of the program’s impact.the reach of the program’s impact.

Evictions-Prevention Harm ReductionEvictions-Prevention Harm Reduction
This CAMH-funded program ended in October, 2014 after its third year of funding. It provided short-term case manage-This CAMH-funded program ended in October, 2014 after its third year of funding. It provided short-term case manage-
ment supports to 26 clients that were in the process of being evicted and self-identified as having an addiction. ment supports to 26 clients that were in the process of being evicted and self-identified as having an addiction. 

Each client developed a housing retention plan with the EPHR worker, which includes harm reduction strategies that less-Each client developed a housing retention plan with the EPHR worker, which includes harm reduction strategies that less-
ened the negative effects of substance use both on themselves and their tenancies. Mediation with landlords and ac-ened the negative effects of substance use both on themselves and their tenancies. Mediation with landlords and ac-
companiment to Landlord and Tenant Board hearings, budgeting, housing searches, and referrals to community agen-companiment to Landlord and Tenant Board hearings, budgeting, housing searches, and referrals to community agen-
cies are all ongoing activities within the program. The program networked with more than 25 agencies in Scarborough, cies are all ongoing activities within the program. The program networked with more than 25 agencies in Scarborough, 
and 24 out of 26 clients (92.3%) were successful in maintaining their housing this year.  and 24 out of 26 clients (92.3%) were successful in maintaining their housing this year.  

Financial Advocacy and ProblemFinancial Advocacy and Problem-Solving Solving 
Our Financial Advocacy and Problem-Solving (FAPS) program received funding approval from TD Prosper, providing Our Financial Advocacy and Problem-Solving (FAPS) program received funding approval from TD Prosper, providing 
resources to operate for another year as of June 2014 . It has also received funding through United Way Toronto and is a resources to operate for another year as of June 2014 . It has also received funding through United Way Toronto and is a 
collaborative involving Toronto Neighbourhood Centres, West Neighbourhood House, and the Jane-Finch Community collaborative involving Toronto Neighbourhood Centres, West Neighbourhood House, and the Jane-Finch Community 
and Family Centre.and Family Centre.

This program provides itinerant services at several Scarborough locations to facilitate individual sessions and workshops This program provides itinerant services at several Scarborough locations to facilitate individual sessions and workshops 
on budgeting, credit, and banking services. Our annual Income Tax clinic is largely volunteer-run and completed 1300 tax on budgeting, credit, and banking services. Our annual Income Tax clinic is largely volunteer-run and completed 1300 tax 
returns, which brought $3.9 million in total benefits back into the pockets of Scarborough residents.returns, which brought $3.9 million in total benefits back into the pockets of Scarborough residents.
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Taking Action to Achieve Growth & Success

Taking Action to Achieve Growth & Success (TAAGS) began accepting referrals in March Taking Action to Achieve Growth & Success (TAAGS) began accepting referrals in March 
of 2014 . This program focuses on supporting young people (12-24) who are either of 2014 . This program focuses on supporting young people (12-24) who are either 
currently, or at risk, of becoming ‘gang’ involved. This program provides pre-currently, or at risk, of becoming ‘gang’ involved. This program provides pre-
vention and intervention support— some of the youth involved require in-vention and intervention support— some of the youth involved require in-
tensive interventions that seek to create productive, pro social change in tensive interventions that seek to create productive, pro social change in 
their life. This can include legal supports, clinical therapy, safety planning their life. This can include legal supports, clinical therapy, safety planning 
and peer supports. Often, many of the youth are currently on the cusp and peer supports. Often, many of the youth are currently on the cusp 
of negative activities through minor contact with police, academic of negative activities through minor contact with police, academic 
and attendance difficulties, non compliance and verbal aggression and attendance difficulties, non compliance and verbal aggression 
at home and no substantial pro social activities or networks. This at home and no substantial pro social activities or networks. This 
program employs 6 ‘Practitioners’ who provide intensive support program employs 6 ‘Practitioners’ who provide intensive support 
and monitoring to all of the young people in the program. We and monitoring to all of the young people in the program. We 
also have a project coordinator who supports with partnerships also have a project coordinator who supports with partnerships 
and community engagement and a project manager who sup-and community engagement and a project manager who sup-
ports all project deliverables.  We focus on ‘contacts’, with one ports all project deliverables.  We focus on ‘contacts’, with one 
practitioner having physical or verbal contact with each of their practitioner having physical or verbal contact with each of their 
young people up to 3 times per week for approximately 1-2 hours young people up to 3 times per week for approximately 1-2 hours 
each time. The TAAGS model believes the more we contact and each time. The TAAGS model believes the more we contact and 
involve ourselves in the lives of young people the higher chance involve ourselves in the lives of young people the higher chance 
we have to create supportive, trustworthy relationships and there-we have to create supportive, trustworthy relationships and there-
fore increase resiliency in young people.  . Through this, we seek to fore increase resiliency in young people.  . Through this , we seek to 
decrease the negative interactions and involvements many youth in decrease the negative interactions and involvements many youth in 
Scarborough face.  Each practitioner provides multi faceted and di-Scarborough face.  Each practitioner provides multi faceted and di-
verse services based on the needs of the youth for a period of 8 months verse services based on the needs of the youth for a period of 8 months 
with approximately 12-15 young people on their caseload at a time. 2014 with approximately 12-15 young people on their caseload at a time. 2014 
was the first year of the program and we continue to expect great support was the first year of the program and we continue to expect great support 
from communities and agency partners to affect deliver very effective change in from communities and agency partners to affect deliver very effective change in 
the lives of our Scarborough youth. . the lives of our Scarborough youth. . 
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‘Honor’ Based Violence Strategy

The ‘Honor’ Based Violence Strategy worked to integrate service pro-The ‘Honor’ Based Violence Strategy worked to integrate service pro-
viders and survivors of ‘honor based’ violence- working together viders and survivors of ‘honor based’ violence- working together 

toward efficient, achievable, confident interventions. This project toward efficient, achievable, confident interventions. This project 
achieved deliverables predominately through the leadership achieved deliverables predominately through the leadership 

of the sustained Survivors Group made up of women from of the sustained Survivors Group made up of women from 
numerous diverse ethno cultural communities, providing numerous diverse ethno cultural communities, providing 

members safe spaces to discuss their experiences while members safe spaces to discuss their experiences while 
developing lasting relationships amongst a supportive developing lasting relationships amongst a supportive 
peer network. To make up the Strategic Planning Com-peer network. To make up the Strategic Planning Com-
mittee, representatives from 12 agencies across Scar-mittee, representatives from 12 agencies across Scar-
borough and the GTA paired with the Survivors Network borough and the GTA paired with the Survivors Network 
to develop 3 priorities focusing on collective method-to develop 3 priorities focusing on collective method-
ology (Gender Based Frameworks/Interventions), im-ology (Gender Based Frameworks/Interventions), im-
proved service coordination and capacity of front line proved service coordination and capacity of front line 
service providers and ensuring supervision and man-service providers and ensuring supervision and man-

agement encourage highly effective interventions and agement encourage highly effective interventions and 
services for survivors and those at risk of experiencing services for survivors and those at risk of experiencing 

‘honor based’ violence. Throughout the project, 46 service ‘honor based’ violence. Throughout the project, 46 service 
providers completed an online needs assessment while 80 providers completed an online needs assessment while 80 

attended a 4 part knowledge transfer series. In the summer of attended a 4 part knowledge transfer series. In the summer of 
2014 , the Strategic Planning committee completed 10 community 2014 , the Strategic Planning committee completed 10 community 

based focus groups with over 100 participants.based focus groups with over 100 participants.
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Community Access ProgramsCommunity Access Programs
Our community access programs were a huge success in 2014 . Our Income Tax Clinics Our community access programs were a huge success in 2014 . Our Income Tax Clinics 
were very busy with over 1600 returns completed and $3,965,203. 18 refunded back to were very busy with over 1600 returns completed and $3,965,203. 18 refunded back to 
low income community members. Thank you to all our volunteer low income community members. Thank you to all our volunteer accountants who accountants who 
donated their time and were essential in making this program donated their time and were essential in making this program such a success.such a success.

Our Legal Clinics also have had a very busy year and we’d like Our Legal Clinics also have had a very busy year and we’d like t o t o 
thank all our volunteer lawyers who donated their time to pro-thank all our volunteer lawyers who donated their time to pro-
vide the community with legal advice. vide the community with legal advice. 

In 2014 , we’ve had some very successful drives to as-In 2014 , we’ve had some very successful drives to as-
sist the community. We had a successful Christ-sist the community. We had a successful Christ-
mas Cheer and Partners program. Over 500 mas Cheer and Partners program. Over 500 
children had their Christmas made brighter by children had their Christmas made brighter by 
our generous donors who provided toys and stocking our generous donors who provided toys and stocking 
stuffers for Christmas Partners. Christmas Cheer included over stuffers for Christmas Partners. Christmas Cheer included over 
60 businesses, schools and faith houses participating; our food 60 businesses, schools and faith houses participating; our food 
bank warehouse was filled to capacity and even in these tough bank warehouse was filled to capacity and even in these tough 
economic times, the generosity of our community partners and economic times, the generosity of our community partners and 
supporters came shining through. A big THANK YOU to you all!supporters came shining through. A big THANK YOU to you all!

The Computer Access Program had another successful year  as The Computer Access Program had another successful year  as 
we added an additional location at the Chester Le Community Corner and over 500 we added an additional location at the Chester Le Community Corner and over 500 
clients benefitted from our basic computer training.clients benefitted from our basic computer training.

Volunteer ProgramVolunteer Program
Agincourt Community Services Associations’ Volunteer Program is a place where community members Agincourt Community Services Associations’ Volunteer Program is a place where community members 
– regardless of language, culture, religion, gender, immigration status or social status – have equal oppor-– regardless of language, culture, religion, gender, immigration status or social status – have equal oppor-
tunities to contribute, impact and make positive changes that are meaningful to the community where we tunities to contribute, impact and make positive changes that are meaningful to the community where we 
live, work, and play in .  Our Volunteer Program is mostly composed of people who live in the community and live, work, and play in .  Our Volunteer Program is mostly composed of people who live in the community and 

represent represent 
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a variety of ages, ethnicities, cultures and languages. In 2014 , we had over 200 active a variety of ages, ethnicities, cultures and languages. In 2014 , we had over 200 active 
volunteers and student placements at ACSA who supported the essential services and volunteers and student placements at ACSA who supported the essential services and 
programs that are offered in our community.  During this period, our volunteers con-programs that are offered in our community.  During this period, our volunteers con-
tributed over 14 ,000 hours to our centre!  Our volunteers’ span generations and ranges tributed over 14 ,000 hours to our centre!  Our volunteers’ span generations and ranges 
from those entering high school to those entering retirement with diverse experiences and from those entering high school to those entering retirement with diverse experiences and 
ambitions. Along with young professionals in the community and abroad, an almost famil-ambitions. Along with young professionals in the community and abroad, an almost famil-
ial group is formed to come together with common goals of building a strong community ial group is formed to come together with common goals of building a strong community 
network to help reduce social isolation, create community networks and encourage others network to help reduce social isolation, create community networks and encourage others 
to become active community members by leading through example. to become active community members by leading through example. 

Our volunteers are invaluable members to our organization and they make significant con-Our volunteers are invaluable members to our organization and they make significant con-
tributions toward the success of programs and services.  They provide the agency with new tributions toward the success of programs and services.  They provide the agency with new 

ideas, energy, enthusiasm, eagerness ideas, energy, enthusiasm, eagerness and talent. Without volunteers, we cannot and talent. Without volunteers, we cannot 
provide our community with the ex-provide our community with the ex- tensive services and programs we currently tensive services and programs we currently 

offer.  Many thanks go out to offer.  Many thanks go out to our 200-plus volunteers over the last year our 200-plus volunteers over the last year 
and thanks in advance to and thanks in advance to new and returning volunteers for the years new and returning volunteers for the years 

t o t o come.come.

“Newcomers face a lot of challenges “Newcomers face a lot of challenges 
when arriving into a new coun-when arriving into a new coun-

try. When people immigrate, try. When people immigrate, 
they leave their land, family, they leave their land, family, 

friends, neighbours friends, neighbours and the atmosphere they and the atmosphere they 
grew up in . Entering into a grew up in . Entering into a new country comes with many new country comes with many 

factors such as: New people, factors such as: New people, lifestyle, and language. I was a new-lifestyle, and language. I was a new-
comer one before, being in comer one before, being in Canada for over twenty years gave me Canada for over twenty years gave me 

the passion and ambition to the passion and ambition to become a volunteer in the community, become a volunteer in the community, 
and share the challenges I and share the challenges I faced faced in my long and continuing journey.  It gave in my long and continuing journey.  It gave 

me the opportunity to help people in my commu-me the opportunity to help people in my commu- nity in their daily life. Volunteerism is not an nity in their daily life. Volunteerism is not an 
easy job, it is valuable to take one’s time and energy to easy job, it is valuable to take one’s time and energy to help others in order to a better place to help others in order to a better place to 

live”. Souha Hamam live”. Souha Hamam 
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0-6 Parent Child Programs0-6 Parent Child Programs
Throughout 2014 , ACSA’s Child and Family Centre has made several changes based on the needs Throughout 2014 , ACSA’s Child and Family Centre has made several changes based on the needs 
of the communities that we serve. Many of our participants who have attended our programs since of the communities that we serve. Many of our participants who have attended our programs since 
infancy have now begun full day learning. Additional participants have joined us from various neigh-infancy have now begun full day learning. Additional participants have joined us from various neigh-
borhoods contributing to a flourishing growth in program attendance. Due to the excellent work of borhoods contributing to a flourishing growth in program attendance. Due to the excellent work of 
our staff and volunteers, we have been able to support the families and all ages of children who at-our staff and volunteers, we have been able to support the families and all ages of children who at-
tend our programs. Our 0-6 year old parent and child programs focus on early childhood educa-tend our programs. Our 0-6 year old parent and child programs focus on early childhood educa-
tion and offer activities that target children’s developmental domains. Programs and workshops also tion and offer activities that target children’s developmental domains. Programs and workshops also 
help strengthen parent-child relationships while educating parents on their children’s developmental help strengthen parent-child relationships while educating parents on their children’s developmental 
milestones. By offering these programs, we strive to decrease isolation, especially among newcomer milestones. By offering these programs, we strive to decrease isolation, especially among newcomer 
families and raise awareness on the importance of early development learning in Canada.  families and raise awareness on the importance of early development learning in Canada.  

Our new programs have provided parents, caregivers and children with activities that are age ap-Our new programs have provided parents, caregivers and children with activities that are age ap-
propriate, allowing us to target specific developmental milestones in children’s lives. An example of propriate, allowing us to target specific developmental milestones in children’s lives. An example of 
this is our Kindergarten Readiness program which runs weekly throughout the year, as well as “Busy this is our Kindergarten Readiness program which runs weekly throughout the year, as well as “Busy 
Bodies” which targets gross motor development and social skills , both which demonstrate huge im-Bodies” which targets gross motor development and social skills , both which demonstrate huge im-
pact especially amongst active toddlers. Our new infant area provides babies a safe space to ex-pact especially amongst active toddlers. Our new infant area provides babies a safe space to ex-
plore and discover the world around them.  plore and discover the world around them.  

During the summer of 2014 , our Readiness to Learn program played a huge role in supporting many During the summer of 2014 , our Readiness to Learn program played a huge role in supporting many 
children beginning full day learning. These programs were offered at both our Child and Fam-children beginning full day learning. These programs were offered at both our Child and Fam-
ily Centre and at Glamorgan Jr. P.S . We are thankful for the work of our staff who received positive ily Centre and at Glamorgan Jr. P.S . We are thankful for the work of our staff who received positive 
feedback in support of children’s early childhood education.  feedback in support of children’s early childhood education.  

Currently programs are offered 6 days a week at 3 different locations including Saturday morning.  Currently programs are offered 6 days a week at 3 different locations including Saturday morning.  
The Saturday program created a new opportunity at our main site during 2014 and its availability The Saturday program created a new opportunity at our main site during 2014 and its availability 
offers opportunities for working families to come out and enjoy time with their children and allows offers opportunities for working families to come out and enjoy time with their children and allows 
children attending full day Kindergarten an opportunity to participate.  children attending full day Kindergarten an opportunity to participate.  

“Coming to Saturday program allows my daughter to show me what activity she does with her “Coming to Saturday program allows my daughter to show me what activity she does with her 
grandmother during weekday programs and she uses her words to communicate when she’s there, grandmother during weekday programs and she uses her words to communicate when she’s there, 
this is a big surprise for me since she speaks less at home.” Wendythis is a big surprise for me since she speaks less at home.” Wendy
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nd Family
Our satellite locations have continued growing whilst supporting many participants residing within Our satellite locations have continued growing whilst supporting many participants residing within 
different communities. This is achieved by providing accessible services close to home, eliminating different communities. This is achieved by providing accessible services close to home, eliminating 
the barrier of commuting far distances and also by accommodating the various languages spoken the barrier of commuting far distances and also by accommodating the various languages spoken 
by participants.  by participants.  

At the Goldhawk Library, we were able to increase our program to three days a week, due to the  At the Goldhawk Library, we were able to increase our program to three days a week, due to the  
needs expressed by families within this community. By operating three days a week, we are able to needs expressed by families within this community. By operating three days a week, we are able to 
provide an increase in activities that cater to full-day Kindergarten preparation.   provide an increase in activities that cater to full-day Kindergarten preparation.   

As we continued to also run programs at the Dorset Park Hub, we were very fortunate to receive an As we continued to also run programs at the Dorset Park Hub, we were very fortunate to receive an 
additional year of funding to continue services for the Dorset park community.  Programs increased additional year of funding to continue services for the Dorset park community.  Programs increased 
from 4 to 5 time slots and offer various different activities to families and children.   from 4 to 5 time slots and offer various different activities to families and children.   

After School ProgramsAfter School Programs
In addition to our early childhood programs, we are continuing to offer After School Programs at In addition to our early childhood programs, we are continuing to offer After School Programs at 
12 different locations, which run Monday to Friday, during the hours of 3pm-6pm. Our After School 12 different locations, which run Monday to Friday, during the hours of 3pm-6pm. Our After School 
Programs serve a total of 400 registered children from ages 6-12 years old.  Our program leaders Programs serve a total of 400 registered children from ages 6-12 years old.  Our program leaders 
and volunteers ensure that children are engaged in high-quality programs which focus on healthy and volunteers ensure that children are engaged in high-quality programs which focus on healthy 
development through increased physical activities, nutritious snacks provided daily and a curriculum development through increased physical activities, nutritious snacks provided daily and a curriculum 
based on health, wellness and cultural awareness.  The program curriculum also focuses on building based on health, wellness and cultural awareness.  The program curriculum also focuses on building 
children’s life skills .  During 2014 we had the opportunity to engage our students towards the PAN AM children’s life skills .  During 2014 we had the opportunity to engage our students towards the PAN AM 
PARA PAN activity initiatives.  Staff conducted various physical skill assessments with children and also PARA PAN activity initiatives.  Staff conducted various physical skill assessments with children and also 
provided an end of year Fun Day. We also had the opportunity to run a summer camp at Chester Le provided an end of year Fun Day. We also had the opportunity to run a summer camp at Chester Le 
which supported 30 children and provided 4 students summer employment opportunities.  which supported 30 children and provided 4 students summer employment opportunities.  

Many of our staff, including both Denise Bell and Maria Peter, have demonstrated a large commit-Many of our staff, including both Denise Bell and Maria Peter, have demonstrated a large commit-
ment towards our after school programs as they have been part of our team from the first year we ment towards our after school programs as they have been part of our team from the first year we 
operated the after school program in 2009.  We appreciate their long term commitment to our operated the after school program in 2009.  We appreciate their long term commitment to our 
programs as they create a consistent routine with the children from their school and provide program programs as they create a consistent routine with the children from their school and provide program 
participants with stability.   participants with stability.   

As the Child and Family Centre continues to evolve, based on the present needs of the community, As the Child and Family Centre continues to evolve, based on the present needs of the community, 
we will continue to work towards the growth of a better future for our children. we will continue to work towards the growth of a better future for our children. 
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Provincial Youth Outreach Workers 
The Youth Outreach Worker Program is a multi-agency outreach initiative designed for marginalized youth in under-The Youth Outreach Worker Program is a multi-agency outreach initiative designed for marginalized youth in under-
served neighbourhoods. Youth Outreach Workers (YOW) engage youth ages 12-29 years old through meaningful con-served neighbourhoods. Youth Outreach Workers (YOW) engage youth ages 12-29 years old through meaningful con-
nections to services and support systems within their communities. They essentially act as a brokerage service—establish-nections to services and support systems within their communities. They essentially act as a brokerage service—establish-
ing connections with hard to engage young people across Steeles/L’Amoreaux and supporting them in their readiness to ing connections with hard to engage young people across Steeles/L’Amoreaux and supporting them in their readiness to 
meaningful services. The YOW program is funded by The Ministry of Children and Youth Services and has been with ACSA meaningful services. The YOW program is funded by The Ministry of Children and Youth Services and has been with ACSA 
since 2006. During 2014 , ACSA’s YOW’s made connections with approximately 155 young people and families across over since 2006. During 2014 , ACSA’s YOW’s made connections with approximately 155 young people and families across over 
300 interactions in Steeles/L’Amoreaux. Within these contracts, they completed approximately 87 referrals to external 300 interactions in Steeles/L’Amoreaux. Within these contracts, they completed approximately 87 referrals to external 
supportive services and provide approximately 40 young people and families direct services through Agincourt Com-supportive services and provide approximately 40 young people and families direct services through Agincourt Com-
munity Services Association. munity Services Association. 

Year at a glance 2014Year at a glance 2014
Community Programming/OutreachCommunity Programming/Outreach

Sliver Springs Boys GroupSliver Springs Boys Group• • 
The Silver Springs group consists of “at-risk” males ages 13-24 who meet up every Wednesday at Youthlink – North The Silver Springs group consists of “at-risk” males ages 13-24 who meet up every Wednesday at Youthlink – North 
West Scarborough Youth Centre program space.  Through the drop in youth discuss current events, the significance West Scarborough Youth Centre program space.  Through the drop in youth discuss current events, the significance 
of culture and how it has influenced their lives, update their resumes with basic interview training as well as receiving of culture and how it has influenced their lives, update their resumes with basic interview training as well as receiving 
a list of bursaries/ scholarships available for post secondary education. a list of bursaries/ scholarships available for post secondary education. 
GEM- Girls Embracing their MajestyGEM- Girls Embracing their Majesty• • 
The GEM program targets, “at risk” females between the ages of 14-19. This program was designed by the YOW’s The GEM program targets, “at risk” females between the ages of 14-19. This program was designed by the YOW’s 
and focuses on the mental well being and physical well being of young females in high school. Topics of discussion and focuses on the mental well being and physical well being of young females in high school. Topics of discussion 
and exploration include healthy relationships, the power of a woman, employment, bullying and self-esteem.  The and exploration include healthy relationships, the power of a woman, employment, bullying and self-esteem.  The 
girls of the group successfully wrote a grant for Toronto Public Health Tobacco awareness project, which was ap-girls of the group successfully wrote a grant for Toronto Public Health Tobacco awareness project, which was ap-
proved and has been running out of Stephen Leacock Recreation Centre from September to August 2016.proved and has been running out of Stephen Leacock Recreation Centre from September to August 2016.
Ball Hard Network- Community EventBall Hard Network- Community Event• • 
The Ball hard Network engages underserved youth through hosting a 3 on 3 basketball tournament, with violence The Ball hard Network engages underserved youth through hosting a 3 on 3 basketball tournament, with violence 
intervention/prevention workshops on the first day, followed by the tournaments and a moment of silence for loved intervention/prevention workshops on the first day, followed by the tournaments and a moment of silence for loved 
ones lost to violence. This event reaches over 500 youth each year and is focused on uniting youth from various ones lost to violence. This event reaches over 500 youth each year and is focused on uniting youth from various 
communities and bridging the gap between youth and police through basketball and shared stories of community communities and bridging the gap between youth and police through basketball and shared stories of community 
based violence. Unite the communities, Stop the BEEF and Ball Hard!based violence. Unite the communities, Stop the BEEF and Ball Hard!
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For 40 years, the Agincourt Community Services Association food bank has provided food assistance to members of the For 40 years, the Agincourt Community Services Association food bank has provided food assistance to members of the 
community in need. ACSA has been operating this essential service to meet one of life’s basic needs, putting food on the community in need. ACSA has been operating this essential service to meet one of life’s basic needs, putting food on the 
table since 1974 . Helping our neighbors feed their families and offering a hand up during tough times is really the essence table since 1974 . Helping our neighbors feed their families and offering a hand up during tough times is really the essence 
of WHY ACSA  exists.  We serve a large geographic area in Scarborough from Victoria Park Ave, to Markham Road of WHY ACSA  exists.  We serve a large geographic area in Scarborough from Victoria Park Ave, to Markham Road 
and from Lawrence Ave East to Steeles Ave. People who access the food bank come from diverse backgrounds. They and from Lawrence Ave East to Steeles Ave. People who access the food bank come from diverse backgrounds. They 
may need short term assistance due to unemployment or adjustment to their new life in Canada or they may need long may need short term assistance due to unemployment or adjustment to their new life in Canada or they may need long 
term assistance due to disability or hardship.  Based on our statistics, 19% of our clients are college graduates and 15% are term assistance due to disability or hardship.  Based on our statistics, 19% of our clients are college graduates and 15% are 
university graduates. 70% of our clients were born in Canada or have lived in Canada for more than 5  years. university graduates. 70% of our clients were born in Canada or have lived in Canada for more than 5  years. 

In 2014 , the ACSA food bank at the Dorset Park Community Hub served 9,000 adults and 7,000 children. Serving this In 2014 , the ACSA food bank at the Dorset Park Community Hub served 9,000 adults and 7,000 children. Serving this 
many people would not be possible without the support of the placement students as well as our numerous volunteers. many people would not be possible without the support of the placement students as well as our numerous volunteers. 
Over the past year, ACSA welcomed students with special needs from Francis Libermann, as well as placement students Over the past year, ACSA welcomed students with special needs from Francis Libermann, as well as placement students 
from George Brown College, Seneca College, and Everest.  These students not only supported the food bank but they from George Brown College, Seneca College, and Everest.  These students not only supported the food bank but they 
were also able to offer arts and dance programming. Over the past year, the food bank received generous donations were also able to offer arts and dance programming. Over the past year, the food bank received generous donations 
from a variety of different groups including the Agincourt Scouts 26th annual Hike for Hunger and the Rosewood Tax-from a variety of different groups including the Agincourt Scouts 26th annual Hike for Hunger and the Rosewood Tax-
payers Association who alone donated 3402 food items and 12 lbs of Halloween candy. The food bank also participated payers Association who alone donated 3402 food items and 12 lbs of Halloween candy. The food bank also participated 
in a variety of different events including Not Far From The Tree pick in East York and our second Community Apple Har-in a variety of different events including Not Far From The Tree pick in East York and our second Community Apple Har-
vest which was held at L’Amoureaux Community Orchard. A highlight of the year was the first ever Christmas party for vest which was held at L’Amoureaux Community Orchard. A highlight of the year was the first ever Christmas party for 
food bank clients on December 19, 2014 , at Knox Presbyterian Church. Charmaine Vincent, an ACSA volunteer, provided food bank clients on December 19, 2014 , at Knox Presbyterian Church. Charmaine Vincent, an ACSA volunteer, provided 
the food, toys, games, and entertainment for the event which was attended by 15 families. All children received gifts and the food, toys, games, and entertainment for the event which was attended by 15 families. All children received gifts and 
enjoyed a magic show. Charmaine went above and beyond expectation in providing a meal which was lavish and deli-enjoyed a magic show. Charmaine went above and beyond expectation in providing a meal which was lavish and deli-
cious. The event shows how the generosity of one individual can make a difference in the lives of others. cious. The event shows how the generosity of one individual can make a difference in the lives of others. 

For the first time ever, we had a severe shortage of donations at Christmas for our Christmas Cheer food drive. It was For the first time ever, we had a severe shortage of donations at Christmas for our Christmas Cheer food drive. It was 
through the generosity of those who heard our SOS that our Christmas Cheer food drive was a huge success as the stor-through the generosity of those who heard our SOS that our Christmas Cheer food drive was a huge success as the stor-
age at Agincourt Collegiate was bursting at the seams thanks to such your donations and the commitment of over 50 age at Agincourt Collegiate was bursting at the seams thanks to such your donations and the commitment of over 50 
volunteers. The ACSA food bank would like to thank the many volunteers and students which make its operation pos-volunteers. The ACSA food bank would like to thank the many volunteers and students which make its operation pos-
sible!sible!

Food Bank
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In 2014 , over 41035 people walked through the doors of the Dorset Park Community hub. The Dor-In 2014 , over 41035 people walked through the doors of the Dorset Park Community hub. The Dor-
set Park Community Hub is a place where people can have access to a wide range of services and set Park Community Hub is a place where people can have access to a wide range of services and 
support, as well as is a space for community to come together, build community and start initiatives support, as well as is a space for community to come together, build community and start initiatives 
of their own.  of their own.  

ACSA is the lead agency offering early years programming, food bank supports, newcomer services ACSA is the lead agency offering early years programming, food bank supports, newcomer services 
and community engagement initiatives, but the hub also houses 9 other partners who offer a range of and community engagement initiatives, but the hub also houses 9 other partners who offer a range of 
services from employment support to mental health to youth supports. In 2014 , our partners included: services from employment support to mental health to youth supports. In 2014 , our partners included: 

• John Howard Society of Toronto• John Howard Society of Toronto
• VHA Home HealthCare• VHA Home HealthCare
• Extramile Ministries• Extramile Ministries
• Family Association for Mental Health Everywhere (FAME)• Family Association for Mental Health Everywhere (FAME)
• CNIB• CNIB
• ACCES Employment• ACCES Employment
• Tropicana Community Services• Tropicana Community Services
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• Youth LEAPS• Youth LEAPS
• Dorset Park Neighbourhood Association• Dorset Park Neighbourhood Association

The hub also hosts what is called itinerant services where service providers offer programming for certain peri-The hub also hosts what is called itinerant services where service providers offer programming for certain peri-
ods of time. Over the past year, we hosted partners such as Rosalie Hall , Toronto CPR, Toronto Preschool Speech ods of time. Over the past year, we hosted partners such as Rosalie Hall , Toronto CPR, Toronto Preschool Speech 
and Language, Toronto Public Health, Aisling Discoveries and Toronto, Employment and Social Services. Thanks and Language, Toronto Public Health, Aisling Discoveries and Toronto, Employment and Social Services. Thanks 
to these partners we were able to offer new programming in the space including youth programming, CPR to these partners we were able to offer new programming in the space including youth programming, CPR 
training and specific supports to parents and their children. training and specific supports to parents and their children. 

The hub is also kept vibrant through the passion and dedication of local residents and through the active par-The hub is also kept vibrant through the passion and dedication of local residents and through the active par-
ticipation of the Dorset Park Neighbourhood Association who have really taken ownership over the space. In ticipation of the Dorset Park Neighbourhood Association who have really taken ownership over the space. In 
2014 , residents led a variety of projects and initiatives including, but not limited to, the Women’s English Circle, the 2014 , residents led a variety of projects and initiatives including, but not limited to, the Women’s English Circle, the 
sewing club, community kitchens, girls Empowerment group and community events. Residents also partner with sewing club, community kitchens, girls Empowerment group and community events. Residents also partner with 
ACSA staff to run various civic activities that connect community members to larger issues facing their community. ACSA staff to run various civic activities that connect community members to larger issues facing their community. 
The hub would like to thank all of its dedicated residents, partners and staff for making 2014 such a success!The hub would like to thank all of its dedicated residents, partners and staff for making 2014 such a success!
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Success 

CHILD & FAMILY DEPARTMENTCHILD & FAMILY DE
SUCCESS STORIESSUCCESS STO

Participant reviews:Participant rev
I am completely satisfied with the program I am completely satisfied 
introduced here. It is very useful and helpful introduced here. It is very 

to the children attending the playschool.  My to the children attending th
granddaughter – Faizna Faizal, also attending granddaughter – Faizna Fa

this playschool, she has really benefited this playschool, she has r
through this program and the staff at this through this program and

playschool take a lot of responsibilities to see playschool take a lot of res
that the children are benefited. They are very that the children are benef

active, attentive and very cooperative. active, attentive and ve
-Abdul Cader -Abdul Cad

CHILD & FAMILY DEPARTMENTCHILD & FAMILY DEPA
SUCCESS STORIESSUCCESS STOR

I am very happy with this program. It is very I am very happy with this pr
useful and kids are very active. Thanks to the useful and kids are very act

staff as they are very co-operative. staff as they are very co
-Aqsa Khan-Aqsa Khan

TAAGS DEPARTMENT SUCCESS STORIESTAAGS DEPARTMENT SUCCESS STORIES

NC came as a referral from Toronto School Board’s expulsion program NC came as a referral from Toronto School Board’s expulsion program 
after being expelled for multiple ongoing criminal charges. He was after being expelled for multiple ongoing criminal charges. He was 

under house arrest and was passing only 50% of his courses. NC had no under house arrest and was passing only 50% of his courses. NC had no 
future ambition or pro-social engagement. Throughout the course of future ambition or pro-social engagement. Throughout the course of 
the program, NC was actively engaged through employment support, the program, NC was actively engaged through employment support, 

family support, individual counselling, as well as community support family support, individual counselling, as well as community support 
through our partnerships with local community agencies. After trying through our partnerships with local community agencies. After trying 
several career paths, NC found his passion and strength in the skilled several career paths, NC found his passion and strength in the skilled 

trades field. He obtained a part-time job in residential renovations and trades field. He obtained a part-time job in residential renovations and 
(through our partnership with a community agency) had developed (through our partnership with a community agency) had developed 
and registered his own renovation business. His ability and success and registered his own renovation business. His ability and success 

grew throughout the program and as well as his self-confidence and grew throughout the program and as well as his self-confidence and 
self-worth. Upon completion of his 8 months TAAGS service, NC had self-worth. Upon completion of his 8 months TAAGS service, NC had 

completed his grade 1 1 with an 82% average – the highest ever seen in completed his grade 1 1 with an 82% average – the highest ever seen in 
an expulsion program. He has been re-integrated into the public school an expulsion program. He has been re-integrated into the public school 
board and is on track for graduation this June. He has developed core board and is on track for graduation this June. He has developed core 
renovation skills , and while continuing to work part-time, is very busy renovation skills , and while continuing to work part-time, is very busy 

taking his own clients as part of his own renovation business. Moreover, taking his own clients as part of his own renovation business. Moreover, 
he has also registered with George Brown College to take a continuing he has also registered with George Brown College to take a continuing 

education course in carpentry starting this summer. His plans for the education course in carpentry starting this summer. His plans for the 
future involve further growing his own business to become a successful future involve further growing his own business to become a successful 
contractor.  Lastly, as a result of his pro-social engagement, NC’s house contractor.  Lastly, as a result of his pro-social engagement, NC’s house 
arrest has been lightened to a curfew - allowing NC to further develop arrest has been lightened to a curfew - allowing NC to further develop 

his growth potential .his growth potential .
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NEWCOMERS’ CENTRE DEPARTMENTNEWCOMERS’ CENTRE DEPARTMENT
SUCCESS STORIESSUCCESS STORIES

Marissa is a 35 year old newcomer from Pakistan.  She arrived about few years ago Marissa is a 35 year old newcomer from Pakistan.  She arrived about few years ago 
as a refugee and has recently received her status as Convention Refugee.  She is a as a refugee and has recently received her status as Convention Refugee.  She is a 

single mother of two children. Marissa had multiple barriers in navigating resources due single mother of two children. Marissa had multiple barriers in navigating resources due 
to her marital problems, family confl ict, and fi nancial struggles.  She needed to apply for to her marital problems, family confl ict, and fi nancial struggles.  She needed to apply for 

citizenship in order to go back home and get some family support.  Marissa had problems citizenship in order to go back home and get some family support.  Marissa had problems 
with her English language skills which made her fail her fi rst a empt to pass the Citizenship with her English language skills which made her fail her fi rst a empt to pass the Citizenship 
test.   After coming to the Newcomers’ Centre, Marissa was able to get tutorial support in test.   After coming to the Newcomers’ Centre, Marissa was able to get tutorial support in 
preparing for the citizenship test and also received referrals to address her other needs.  preparing for the citizenship test and also received referrals to address her other needs.  

With fi erce determination and perseverance, she passed the Citizenship test and t k her With fi erce determination and perseverance, she passed the Citizenship test and t k her 
oath of Canadian Citizenship in March, 2014.  oath of Canadian Citizenship in March, 2014.  

“I am very thankful to the Newcomers’ Centre for all the e orts you made in helping me “I am very thankful to the Newcomers’ Centre for all the e orts you made in helping me 
pass the Citizenship test! I think your agency is the best and I would not have passed pass the Citizenship test! I think your agency is the best and I would not have passed 

without your sessions and the guidance provided. I shall never forget the Newcomers without your sessions and the guidance provided. I shall never forget the Newcomers 
Centre’s help.”Centre’s help.”

-Marissa: -Marissa: 

CHILD & FAMILY DEPARTMENTPARTMENT
SUCCESS STORIESORIES

Participant reviews:views:
I am completely satisfied with the program with the program 
introduced here. It is very useful and helpful useful and helpful 

to the children attending the playschool.  My he playschool.  My 
granddaughter – Faizna Faizal, also attending aizal, also attending 

this playschool, she has really benefited really benefited 
through this program and the staff at this d the staff at this 

playschool take a lot of responsibilities to see sponsibilities to see 
that the children are benefited. They are very ited. They are very 

active, attentive and very cooperative. ery cooperative. 
-Abdul Cader der 

CHILD & FAMILY DEPARTMENT SUCCESS STORIESCHILD & FAMILY DEPARTMENT SUCCESS STORIES

I ’m very satisfied with this program. Really its very helpful for the I ’m very satisfied with this program. Really its very helpful for the 
kids and family. Thank you very much. kids and family. Thank you very much. 

-Uma Raja-Uma Raja

CHILD & FAMILY DEPARTMENTARTMENT
SUCCESS STORIESRIES

I am very happy with this program. It is very rogram. It is very 
useful and kids are very active. Thanks to the ive. Thanks to the 

staff as they are very co-operative. o-operative. 
-Aqsa Khann
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OUTREACH DEPARTMENT SUCCESS STORIESOUTREACH DEPARTMENT SUCCESS STORIES

“Al”, 50, homeless for 1 .5 years“Al”, 50, homeless for 1 .5 years
Outreach met Al in July 2013. Al was living in a tent in a nearby wooded area and was Outreach met Al in July 2013. Al was living in a tent in a nearby wooded area and was 

not interested in finding housing. Over a time period of a year and a half, Outreach not interested in finding housing. Over a time period of a year and a half, Outreach 
worked on building a relationship with Al. We casually engaged with him in the drop-worked on building a relationship with Al. We casually engaged with him in the drop-

in and also met with him in the office to provide support for various issues. Each in and also met with him in the office to provide support for various issues. Each 
encounter provided Outreach with the opportunity to discuss housing options and encounter provided Outreach with the opportunity to discuss housing options and 

gauge Al’s readiness for change. In November 2014 , Al came to Outreach with a cast gauge Al’s readiness for change. In November 2014 , Al came to Outreach with a cast 
on his arm and a request for housing help. Al had come to a point where he realized on his arm and a request for housing help. Al had come to a point where he realized 
he needed a suitable place to stay to allow his arm to heal properly. Al also spoke of he needed a suitable place to stay to allow his arm to heal properly. Al also spoke of 
wanting to work towards reconnecting with his kids and possibly finding employment wanting to work towards reconnecting with his kids and possibly finding employment 

once he returned to good health. Outreach connected Al to a landlord they knew had once he returned to good health. Outreach connected Al to a landlord they knew had 
a room for rent at place nearby. Al viewed the unit and decided he wanted to live a room for rent at place nearby. Al viewed the unit and decided he wanted to live 

there. Outreach worked on negotiating an affordable price for Al who was receiving there. Outreach worked on negotiating an affordable price for Al who was receiving 
Ontario Works. Al was housed in December 2014 .Ontario Works. Al was housed in December 2014 .

PROVINCIAL YOUTH OUTREACH WORKERS DEPARTMENTPROVINCIAL YOUTH O
SUCCESS STORIESSU

A guidance teacher from Agincourt Collegiate Institute A guidance teacher 
requested the supports of a YOW for a young East African girl requested the supports o

who was in need of housing supports. She has been living in who was in need of ho
Canada for a year, staying with a family friend that her father Canada for a year, stay
knew before he went back to Kenya.  The family friend had knew before he went b
decided that they are no longer willing to support the young decided that they are n
girl and had requested that she move out by the end of the girl and had requested 
year. ACSA YOW was able to connect with this young girl at year. ACSA YOW was a

her school along with her teacher to devise a plan. The YOW her school along with he
worked closely with the young girl and was able to secure worked closely with th

income through Ontario Works and a housing room which was income through Ontario 
geared to young Muslim girls , very close to school and beside a geared to young Muslim 
mosque. The youth was very appreciative and is delighted  to mosque. The youth was 

continue her studies at Agincourt C. Icontinue he

COMMUNITY INITIATIVES DEPARTMENTCOMMUNITY INITIATIVES DEPARTMENT
SUCCESS STORIESSUCCESS STORIES

“By offering P4K micro-grants, ACSA has 
strengthened its relationships with new residents within 
the community.  We have also been able to spread 

the word to new partners and groups who have 
responded positively and with interest in applying for 

P4K micro-grants”.

PROVINCIAL YOUTH OUTREACH WORKERS DEPARTMENTPROVINCIAL YOUTH OUTREACH WORK
SUCCESS STORIESSUCCESS STORIES

With the support of YOW, 5 youth from the Chester Le community were enrolled in the With the support of YOW, 5 youth from the Chester Le
Centennial College HYPE (Helping Youth Pursue Education ) Program. This is a 6 week Centennial College HYPE (Helping Youth Pursue Educa
on campus, tuition free learning experience, including learning materials, transportation, on campus, tuition free learning experience, including le

and meals to reduce barriers as possible to post secondary education. Out of our 5 and meals to reduce barriers as possible to post seco
males that participated in the program, 1 graduated and went on to Culinary Program males that participated in the program, 1 graduated a

at Centennial College and became a huge leader within his community by becoming a at Centennial College and became a huge leader with
youth mentor in ACSA’s very own MAD- Making A Difference Program.youth mentor in ACSA’s very own MAD- Makin
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT DEPARTMENTCOMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT DEPARTMENT
SUCCESS STORIESSUCCESS STORIES

My name is Ghada Al Kalaa, and I have been a resident in Dorset Park My name is Ghada Al Kalaa, and I have been a resident in Dorset Park 
for over 1 1 years. I joined the English Circle for Women when it started in for over 1 1 years. I joined the English Circle for Women when it started in 

2007. I am a very caring and social person and volunteering in the food 2007. I am a very caring and social person and volunteering in the food 
bank gave me the opportunity to develop my English skills while helping bank gave me the opportunity to develop my English skills while helping 

the members in my community. Also, having no other family in this country the members in my community. Also, having no other family in this country 
other than my children, the community hub became my second home. I other than my children, the community hub became my second home. I 

have had really great memories here and have made wonderful friends. have had really great memories here and have made wonderful friends. 
I am now the assistant coordinator in the English Circle for Women. I ’m so I am now the assistant coordinator in the English Circle for Women. I ’m so 
proud of this program and its success! I have encouraged a lot of women proud of this program and its success! I have encouraged a lot of women 

in this area to join because I truly believe that this program has a lot to in this area to join because I truly believe that this program has a lot to 
offer women. In 2014 , we were approved for a resident action grant. That offer women. In 2014 , we were approved for a resident action grant. That 

summer, we took over 200 community members and their families to summer, we took over 200 community members and their families to 
Niagara Falls . It was a great success! I strongly encourage everyone who Niagara Falls . It was a great success! I strongly encourage everyone who 
is able to volunteer during their spare time to do so, because it not only is able to volunteer during their spare time to do so, because it not only 

builds a stronger community, but also provides you with self-satisfaction. builds a stronger community, but also provides you with self-satisfaction. 
-Ghada Al Kalaa: Resident of Dorset Park-Ghada Al Kalaa: Resident of Dorset Park

Placement student of ANC Steeles-L’Amoreaux and resident of the Placement student of ANC Steeles-L’Amoreaux and resident of the 
communitycommunity

-Fatima Abdille-Fatima Abdille

“Every child, regardless of their social location deserves to have the “Every child, regardless of their social location deserves to have the 
opportunity to be involved in their community engagement. My opportunity to be involved in their community engagement. My 

experience in both Silver Spring Park Reading Circle and Beyond experience in both Silver Spring Park Reading Circle and Beyond 
Academics has taught me so far that in order for me to create social Academics has taught me so far that in order for me to create social 

change and empower these children; I need to be more proactive in the change and empower these children; I need to be more proactive in the 
solution.”solution.”

PROVINCIAL YOUTH OUTREACH WORKERS DEPARTMENTOUTREACH WORKERS DEPARTMENT
SUCCESS STORIESUCCESS STORIES

A guidance teacher from Agincourt Collegiate Institute from Agincourt Collegiate Institute 
requested the supports of a YOW for a young East African girl of a YOW for a young East African girl 

who was in need of housing supports. She has been living in ousing supports. She has been living in 
Canada for a year, staying with a family friend that her father ing with a family friend that her father 
knew before he went back to Kenya.  The family friend had back to Kenya.  The family friend had 
decided that they are no longer willing to support the young no longer willing to support the young 
girl and had requested that she move out by the end of the that she move out by the end of the 
year. ACSA YOW was able to connect with this young girl at able to connect with this young girl at 

her school along with her teacher to devise a plan. The YOW er teacher to devise a plan. The YOW 
worked closely with the young girl and was able to secure e young girl and was able to secure 

income through Ontario Works and a housing room which was Works and a housing room which was 
geared to young Muslim girls , very close to school and beside a girls , very close to school and beside a 
mosque. The youth was very appreciative and is delighted  to very appreciative and is delighted  to 

continue her studies at Agincourt C. Ier studies at Agincourt C. I

PROVINCIAL YOUTH OUTREACH WORKERS DEPARTMENTKERS DEPARTMENT
SUCCESS STORIES

With the support of YOW, 5 youth from the Chester Le community were enrolled in the e community were enrolled in the 
Centennial College HYPE (Helping Youth Pursue Education ) Program. This is a 6 week ation ) Program. This is a 6 week 
on campus, tuition free learning experience, including learning materials, transportation, earning materials, transportation, 

and meals to reduce barriers as possible to post secondary education. Out of our 5 ondary education. Out of our 5 
males that participated in the program, 1 graduated and went on to Culinary Program and went on to Culinary Program 

at Centennial College and became a huge leader within his community by becoming a hin his community by becoming a 
youth mentor in ACSA’s very own MAD- Making A Difference Program.ng A Difference Program.
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The Toronto East Quadrant Local Immigration Partnership (TEQ LIP) provides a collaborative framework The Toronto East Quadrant Local Immigration Partnership (TEQ LIP) provides a collaborative framework 
to facilitate the development and implementation of sustainable solutions for the successful integration to facilitate the development and implementation of sustainable solutions for the successful integration 
of new immigrants to the Scarborough Region. The overall objective of the of new immigrants to the Scarborough Region. The overall objective of the 
LIP initiative is to enhance collaboration, coordination and strategic planning LIP initiative is to enhance collaboration, coordination and strategic planning 
at the community level to foster more welcoming and inclusive communities at the community level to foster more welcoming and inclusive communities 
and improve Newcomer’s settlement and integration outcomes.  and improve Newcomer’s settlement and integration outcomes.  

During its 2nd year of implementation the TEQ LIP advanced its initiatives of During its 2nd year of implementation the TEQ LIP advanced its initiatives of 
the previous year and added new activities for 2014 . Some of these activi-the previous year and added new activities for 2014 . Some of these activi-
ties include the implementation of the 2nd annual Immigrant Employment  ties include the implementation of the 2nd annual Immigrant Employment  
Week, The Live Well! – Active Living & Healthy Spaces Forum, the 2nd an-Week, The Live Well! – Active Living & Healthy Spaces Forum, the 2nd an-
nual Scarborough Community Safety Week, the TEQ LIP Annual Newcomer nual Scarborough Community Safety Week, the TEQ LIP Annual Newcomer 
Summit and BRIDGES 2014 Collaboration Forum. TEQ LIP has also devel-Summit and BRIDGES 2014 Collaboration Forum. TEQ LIP has also devel-
oped a guide to organize Scarborough Community Safety Week, and collabo-oped a guide to organize Scarborough Community Safety Week, and collabo-
rated with University of Toronto Scarborough Campus on a research project to rated with University of Toronto Scarborough Campus on a research project to 
learn more on needs of underserved newcomer groups in Scarborough.learn more on needs of underserved newcomer groups in Scarborough.

An important part of the TEQ LIP initiative includes fostering collaboration and An important part of the TEQ LIP initiative includes fostering collaboration and 
robust partnership among a wide range of stakeholders in planning and imple-robust partnership among a wide range of stakeholders in planning and imple-
mentation of activities. In 2014 , TEQ LIP reached out to representatives of faith mentation of activities. In 2014 , TEQ LIP reached out to representatives of faith 
communities to build connections and support collaboration among different communities to build connections and support collaboration among different 
stakeholder groups that serve newcomers. stakeholder groups that serve newcomers. 

One of the key activities organized in 2014 was The Live Well : Active Living & Healthy Spaces Forum One of the key activities organized in 2014 was The Live Well : Active Living & Healthy Spaces Forum 
held on August 13th 2014 at Access Point on the Danforth. This health-conscious event brought together held on August 13th 2014 at Access Point on the Danforth. This health-conscious event brought together 
settlement and health based service providers and Scarborough residents to explore the benefits of settlement and health based service providers and Scarborough residents to explore the benefits of 
physical well-being through active and healthy living. Attracting over 1 10 participants, the Live Well forum physical well-being through active and healthy living. Attracting over 1 10 participants, the Live Well forum 

Toronto East Quadrant Lo
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ocal Immigration Partnership 

provided an opportunity to learn about green community spaces, provided an opportunity to learn about green community spaces, 
City recreation facilities and cost effective resources that can help City recreation facilities and cost effective resources that can help 
individuals and their families stay healthier and live an active life. individuals and their families stay healthier and live an active life. 
An informative and thought-provoking panel of speakers pro-An informative and thought-provoking panel of speakers pro-
vided an overview of municipal recreational services and sup-vided an overview of municipal recreational services and sup-
ports as well as ideas and recommendations for immigrant and ports as well as ideas and recommendations for immigrant and 
newcomer residents to get active in their neighbourhood. Par-newcomer residents to get active in their neighbourhood. Par-
ticipants also had a chance to visit various health check stations, ticipants also had a chance to visit various health check stations, 
receiving pedometers, blood pressure readings, cancer screen-receiving pedometers, blood pressure readings, cancer screen-
ing information, fitness advice and other valuable materials and ing information, fitness advice and other valuable materials and 
resources. This year’s workshops included a tour and food tasting resources. This year’s workshops included a tour and food tasting 

at the Green Access Program at Access Point, a community-at the Green Access Program at Access Point, a community-
led discussion on health and access to recreation, as well as a led discussion on health and access to recreation, as well as a 
service provider focused workshop on building resiliency. service provider focused workshop on building resiliency. 

The 2014 Live Well : Active Living and Healthy Spaces forum The 2014 Live Well : Active Living and Healthy Spaces forum 
highlighted the need for more opportunities for service pro-highlighted the need for more opportunities for service pro-
viders and residents to work together in creating healthier viders and residents to work together in creating healthier 
and more active communities and to advocate for greater and more active communities and to advocate for greater 
resources and flexibility around access to recreational and resources and flexibility around access to recreational and 
sports facilities and communities throughout Toronto to pro-sports facilities and communities throughout Toronto to pro-
mote healthier communities and individuals. mote healthier communities and individuals. 

For more information about the work of the TEQ LIP please For more information about the work of the TEQ LIP please 
visit www.scarboroughlip.ca.visit www.scarboroughlip.ca.
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Steeles LAmoreaux S

Steeles L’Amoreaux Strength in Partnership (SSIP) is a group of organizations and residents that work to Steeles L’Amoreaux Strength in Partnership (SSIP) is a group of organizations and residents that work to 
strengthen the Steeles L’Amoreaux neighbourhood and make it a better place to live. In 2014 the group strengthen the Steeles L’Amoreaux neighbourhood and make it a better place to live. In 2014 the group 
undertook a number of successful initiatives which contributed to more deeply engaged residents and a undertook a number of successful initiatives which contributed to more deeply engaged residents and a 
stronger healthier community.  See highlights belowstronger healthier community.  See highlights below

SSIP 2014 HighlightsSSIP 2014 Highlights
Commun i ty Commun i ty • • Speak EventSpeak Event brought together over 120 community residents.  The theme for  brought together over 120 community residents.  The theme for 

event this year was Be The Change.  Residents discussed the changes they event this year was Be The Change.  Residents discussed the changes they 
would like to see in their community and how they might get involved in bring-would like to see in their community and how they might get involved in bring-
ing about these changes to the community. Topics discussed include ing about these changes to the community. Topics discussed include 
transportation, community programming, public spaces, neigh-transportation, community programming, public spaces, neigh-

bourhood safety and a number of other topics.bourhood safety and a number of other topics.
Youth and Trades FairYouth and Trades Fair• •  – was held to inform youth about ca- – was held to inform youth about ca-

reer options available in the trades and to connect them to reer options available in the trades and to connect them to 
employment services in the community.employment services in the community.

WorkshopsWorkshops• •  - throughout the year SSIP sub-committees held a  - throughout the year SSIP sub-committees held a 
number of workshops that provided residents with information, increased knowl-number of workshops that provided residents with information, increased knowl-

edge and awareness and connected residents to resources on several issues and edge and awareness and connected residents to resources on several issues and 
topics.  Workshops held include Chronic Disease Prevention; Orientation to the On-topics.  Workshops held include Chronic Disease Prevention; Orientation to the On-

tario Health Care System; Government and Elections, Food Safety, Health Information.tario Health Care System; Government and Elections, Food Safety, Health Information.
Over 200 residents in Steeles L’Amoreaux gained more insight and information in these areas Over 200 residents in Steeles L’Amoreaux gained more insight and information in these areas 
therefore increasing their knowledge and becoming more involved within their community. therefore increasing their knowledge and becoming more involved within their community. 
Backyard Buddies Backyard Buddies • • project project brought residents with garden spaces together with those residents brought residents with garden spaces together with those residents 
who have no access to gar-who have no access to gar- den space.  This project addressed a number of resident identified den space.  This project addressed a number of resident identified 
issues in the community issues in the community such as isolation, bringing together diverse communities such as isolation, bringing together diverse communities 
and breaking down and breaking down cultural barriers.  Residents worked together planting vari-cultural barriers.  Residents worked together planting vari-
ous produce and ous produce and were able reap the produce together.were able reap the produce together.
Communications Communications • • - in-- in- creasing awareness of SSIP was done by developing a creasing awareness of SSIP was done by developing a 
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branding strate-branding strate- gy which involved the development of a logo for SSIP, a banner, t-shirts, gy which involved the development of a logo for SSIP, a banner, t-shirts, 
brochures and brochures and promotional materials.promotional materials .
Farm Glean-Farm Glean-• • ing Trip ing Trip - residents attended a gleaning trip to Whitmore’s Farm to - residents attended a gleaning trip to Whitmore’s Farm to 
pick fresh produce. pick fresh produce. This opportunity allowed for residents to connect with others from their This opportunity allowed for residents to connect with others from their 
neighbuorhood and neighbuorhood and provided residents with access to fresh produce at no cost.provided residents with access to fresh produce at no cost.
ScholarshipsScholarships• •  - SSIP, once again, joined forces and raised $3,000 to provide two scholarships of $1 ,500  - SSIP, once again, joined forces and raised $3,000 to provide two scholarships of $1 ,500 
each for two youth from the community to support their attendance at post-secondary institutions. each for two youth from the community to support their attendance at post-secondary institutions. 
The benefits of such an initiative went far beyond the recipients of the scholarships; the impact of The benefits of such an initiative went far beyond the recipients of the scholarships; the impact of 

such an intentional initiative for people within the community was very powerful , it brought such an intentional initiative for people within the community was very powerful , it brought 
community members together to work toward a common goal of giving a hand community members together to work toward a common goal of giving a hand u p u p 

within their own community.   within their own community.   
MergerMerger• •  - The SSIP Employment Sub -Committee merging with the Malvern In- - The SSIP Employment Sub -Committee merging with the Malvern In-

tegrated Local Labour Market group to form the North Scarborough Integrated tegrated Local Labour Market group to form the North Scarborough Integrated 
Local Labour Market Planning Committee. This partnership will reduce the duplica-Local Labour Market Planning Committee. This partnership will reduce the duplica-
tion of services among employment service providers in North Scarborough and support tion of services among employment service providers in North Scarborough and support 
a collaborated approach to local labour a collaborated approach to local labour market opportunities that bridge communi-market opportunities that bridge communi- t y t y 
members and jobs thus improving the members and jobs thus improving the economic well being of residents in North Scar-economic well being of residents in North Scar-
borough which includes the borough which includes the S tee l es S tee l es L’Amoreaux Community L’Amoreaux Community 

OutreachOutreach• •  – SSIP actively engaged  – SSIP actively engaged with residents throughout the with residents throughout the 
year by attending community events, year by attending community events, visiting organizations, hand-visiting organizations, hand-

i n g i n g out material about SSIP, translating out material about SSIP, translating material , providing supports for material , providing supports for 
residents to attend events.  This led to a residents to attend events.  This led to a number of residents and new or-number of residents and new or-
ganizations joining SSIP, totally over ganizations joining SSIP, totally over 30 organizations and hundreds 30 organizations and hundreds 
of local residents all participating of local residents all participating within the many opportunities within the many opportunities 
offered through SSIP. offered through SSIP. 
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The year 2014 has been a successful and exciting year for the Newcomers’ Centre.   Overall , we have served 1 , 161 new The year 2014 has been a successful and exciting year for t
clients and 2,621 repeats.  Newcomers have accessed our case management services, workshops on Citizenship clients and 2,621 repeats.  Newcomers have accessed ou
Test Preparation and Health and Wellness, newcomer orientation sessions, Senior’s Cafe, and community events.  Test Preparation and Health and Wellness, newcomer o
We also have provided services in our itinerant locations – Four (4) Toronto Public Libraries (McGregor, Eglinton We also have provided services in our itinerant location
Square, Kennedy & Eglinton, and Cedarbrae), one (1) community centre (Stephen Leacock Community Centre), one Square, Kennedy & Eglinton, and Cedarbrae), one (1) comm
(1) Hospital (Scarborough General Hospital), and one (1) Family Health Clinic (Don Mills Family Health Team). (1) Hospital (Scarborough General Hospital), and one (1) Fa

The table below shows the breakdown of newcomers we have served and the sessions we have conducted:The table below shows the breakdown of newcomers we

Newcomers served 

who arrived for 

less than a year in 

Canada (under 1 

year)

Newcomers served 

who arrived for 

more than a year 

in Canada

Repeat clients 

(newcomers who 

came to access 

services after 

initial intake)

400 

429

400

732

1500

2621

TARGET ACTUAL

107% accomplishment

183% accomplishment

175% accomplishment
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ers’ Centre
The year 2014 has been a successful and exciting year for the Newcomers’ Centre.   Overall , we have served 1 , 161 new the Newcomers’ Centre.   Overall , we have served 1 , 161 new 
clients and 2,621 repeats.  Newcomers have accessed our case management services, workshops on Citizenship ur case management services, workshops on Citizenship 
Test Preparation and Health and Wellness, newcomer orientation sessions, Senior’s Cafe, and community events.  orientation sessions, Senior’s Cafe, and community events.  
We also have provided services in our itinerant locations – Four (4) Toronto Public Libraries (McGregor, Eglinton ns – Four (4) Toronto Public Libraries (McGregor, Eglinton 
Square, Kennedy & Eglinton, and Cedarbrae), one (1) community centre (Stephen Leacock Community Centre), one munity centre (Stephen Leacock Community Centre), one 
(1) Hospital (Scarborough General Hospital), and one (1) Family Health Clinic (Don Mills Family Health Team). mily Health Clinic (Don Mills Family Health Team). 

The table below shows the breakdown of newcomers we have served and the sessions we have conducted:e have served and the sessions we have conducted:

SESSIONS CLIENTS

Newcomer Orientation 

Seniors’ Café

Capability Building –

Citizenship Test Preparation 

workshops

Capability Building – 

Project HEAL (Healthy Eating Active 

Living) for families and seniors

Itinerant Service 

(Locations: Toronto Public Library 

(McGregor Park, Eglinton Square, 

Kennedy & Eglinton, Cedarbrae, 

Goldhawk), Scarborough General 

Hospital, Stephen Leacock 

Community Centre)

Community Events

Chinese New Year 2014, 

Multicultural Event, Summer 

Youth Program (4), Back to School 

Program, Dorset Park Community 

Hub, Halloween Event, Holiday 

Party for the New Arrivals of 2014 

(2), Holiday Gift Giving Event

50 

865

44

633

87 

1485

70

1431

107

395

15

1011
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Vinitha Gengatharan, ChairpersonVinitha Gengatharan, Chairperson
Vinitha has been involved with ACSA for the last four years as Director at Large, Vice-
Chair and is currently the Chair of the Board. Vinitha is currently the Director, International 
Initiatives at the University of Toronto. In her role, Vinitha is responsible for coordination of 
the International Strategy at the University of Toronto along with managing International 
Agreements, delegations and coordination of International Initiatives at the University of 
Toronto. Previously, she served as the Director, Student Affairs at the University of Toronto 
Scarborough. In this role, she was responsible for providing leadership to the student af-
fairs and student life portfolio. Vinitha has extensive experience working with community 
agencies for the last 20 years and has worked on projects that encourage youth involve-
ment, leadership development and engagement with their community and community 
partners. She has also served as the Chair, Board of Stewards for Hart House and as the 
President of the University of Toronto Scarborough Alumni Association. Having grown up 
in Toronto, Sri Lanka and in Flemingdon Park, Vinitha is aware of the needs and dreams of 
the community and would like to be part of ACSA’s community based solutions.

Cathy Barrick, Vice ChairpersonCathy Barrick, Vice Chairperson
Cathy Barrick is the Chief Executive Officer with the Alzheimer Society of Toronto. As an 
experienced senior leader Cathy has lead organizations through strategic planning, or-
ganizational change, restructuring and quality improvement.  Cathy’s leadership is vision-
ary and focuses on the quality and capacity of her team.  She mentors young profession-
als and offers insights on career development in the “social profit” sector.  Cathy believes in 
contributing to the community and currently sits on two boards of directors, The Agincourt 
Community Services Association and the Anne Johnston Health Station

Anupaa Ratnasingam, CPA, CA - TreasurerAnupaa Ratnasingam, CPA, CA - Treasurer
Anupaa Ratnasingam serves as the Treasurer of ACSA and is also a member of the 
Board’s Finance committee. Anupaa has over 5 years of experience in public accounting 
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with experience wide range of industries including: Health Care, Automotive and Tech-
nology. Anupaa has received her Bachelor of Business Administration (BBA) with Honors 
from the University of Toronto and is a Certified Professional Accountant and Chartered 
Accountant. As a Vice President of Finance and Chief Financial Officer at Global Matrix, 
Anupaa is responsible for providing timely and accurate financial statements, on-going 
cash flow management, oversight of accounting and finance operations, as well as the 
design and maintenance of the financial reporting structures.  In addition, Anupaa offers 
broad management, internal control , risk management and strategic advice to manage-
ment.  Prior to joining Global Matrix, Anupaa worked at KPMG Toronto in the firm’s Audit 
and Assurance Group, serving both public and private clients in Energy, Mining, Industrial 
and Manufacturing sector. Anupaa is passionate about volunteering and contributing to 
build a better tomorrow for all communities.

Michele Varela, SecretaryMichele Varela, Secretary
Michele is a senior development professional with 20 years of experience in fundrais-
ing and resource development. This is Michele’s first year as a board member with ACSA. 
Michele started her career with the United Way of Greater Toronto and before arriv-
ing at The Scarborough Hospital Foundation, worked at other healthcare organizations 
such as The Canadian Diabetes Association, West Park Healthcare Centre and Southlake 
Regional Health Centre Foundation. Michele has an excellent track record of recruiting, 
training and managing all levels of volunteers and has been involved in the planning and 
execution of six capital/major campaigns ranging from $2 million to $60 million.  

Michele is currently the Vice President of Philanthropy where she has had the opportunity 
to meet with many multicultural groups from Scarborough and learn what interests and 
life-experiences they bring to the community.

Michele lives in Newmarket with her husband Peter, son Nicholas and daughter Alexis . She 
spends her home time as a hockey, baseball , swimming, basketball and volleyball ‘Mom’ 
also enjoys running and is an ambitious golfer.
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Celine Devlin , Director at LargeCeline Devlin , Director at Large
Celine has been involved at ACSA for the last 5 years as Vice-Chair, Chairperson of the 
Board and is currently a Director at Large. Celine is a Senior Manager at Coca-Cola Ltd. 
She holds an MBA from Suffolk University (Boston), and an MA in South Asian Studies from 
the University of Toronto. She grew up in Scarborough and completed her high school 
years at Agincourt Collegiate Institute. After immigrating to Scarborough with her family 
as a teenager from India, Celine continues to have a passion and desire to give back to a 
community that helped ease her transition and introduction to Canada.

Naheed Dosani , Director at LargeNaheed Dosani , Director at Large
Naheed Dosani is a Palliative Care & Family Physician at Inner City Health Associates (ICHA) 
and William Osler Health System. He recently completed his fellowship in Palliative Medi-
cine at the University of Toronto and prior to that, his Residency in inner-city Family Medi-
cine, where he served as Co-Chief Resident of St. Michael’s Hospital Family Medicine 
Residency Program. After completing his training, he founded PEACH (Palliative Educa-
tion And Care for the Homeless), ICHA’s newest program. He is a researcher, with projects 
underway investigating the impact of housing on health, social media as a tool for com-
munication among healthcare providers and palliative care for heart failure patients. He 
teaches medical students & residents, serves on the Board of Directors for the Agincourt 
Community Services Association and serves on the Steering Committee for Healthcare 
Providers Against Poverty. Naheed is passionate about the social determinants of health, 
inner city health, global health equity and social media. You can follow Naheed on Twitter 
@NaheedD

Bryan Heal, Director at LargeBryan Heal, Director at Large
Bryan is the Accreditation Manager for child and youth mental health and youth justice 
at the Canadian Centre for Accreditation (CCA).  Prior to this he has worked in municipal 
politics and served for 9 years in research and evaluation capacities for public sector and 
non profit organizations in Ontario and internationally.  During this time, he has audited 
community health and youth engagement programs serving street involved and multiply 
marginalized populations, provided strategy and evaluation services to youth serving and 
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humanitarian relief organizations, and has served on knowledge exchange, technology 
and policy working groups of the provincial government and other funding bodies.

Complementing service on the ACSA Board, Bryan has lived and worked in Scarborough, 
has Co-Chaired the Dorset Park Community Hub Steering Committee, organized several 
Jane’s walks, reviews submissions for United Way Toronto and the Loran Scholars Founda-
tion, and remains an active member of the DiverseCity onBoard leadership network. Bryan 
has an academic background in population health, and has completed undergraduate, 
graduate and professional training through McMaster University, Lakehead University, the 
Wellesley Institute for Urban Health, and the Public Health Agency of Canada.

Krista Mahadeo, Director at LargeKrista Mahadeo, Director at Large
Krista is a Certified Human Resources Professional with more than 20 years experience 
working in corporate environments, and is an active member of the Human Resources 
Professionals Association - Toronto Chapter.  She immigrated to Scarborough with her 
family as a teenager from Guyana.  Krista’s past volunteer activities include Executive 
Member with Malvern Softball Association, a Candy Striper at Scarborough General Hos-
pital , among other volunteer activities.  Krista is very happy to be a new member of the 
ACSA Board of Directors, and is looking forward to working with everyone, and contribut-
ing to the development of our community.  

Anne Marie Males, Director at LargeAnne Marie Males, Director at Large
Anne Marie Males is a public relations and communications specialist with more than 20 
years of public relations and corporate communications experience working in both the 
public and private sectors, particularly in the areas of education and health. She is cur-
rently teaching at Ryerson University as well as providing consulting services to a number 
of private industry clients.  Anne Marie is also an accomplished writer whose credits include 
The Toronto Star, Reader’s Digest, and The Globe and Mail . A long time resident of Scar-
borough, Anne Marie has volunteered for a local children’s breakfast club and an Out of 
the Cold program in addition to serving on various boards and committees.
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Jay Paleja, Director at LargeJay Paleja, Director at Large
Jay Paleja is a Corporate Management and Policy Consultant at the City of Toronto. At the 
City, Jay advises, informs and coordinates relationships with other orders of government to 
advance the City’s strategic interests.  Prior to this , Jay was a Policy Advisor at the Associa-
tion of Municipalities of Ontario where he was responsible for supporting the administration 
of a $500 million infrastructure program. Jay is a first term ACSA board member and he 
is excited and proud to serve the Scarborough community he grew up in . He received his 
Master of Public Policy from the University of Toronto and a Bachelor of Commerce from 
McGill University in Montreal.  During both programs he was actively involved in student life, 
including the Graduate Student Union and Public Good Initiative where he provided policy 
and governance advice to a non-profit organization.  In his spare time, Jay enjoys spend-
ing time with his wife and Labrador Retriever, Cooper.

Naeema Tharani , Director at LargeNaeema Tharani , Director at Large
Naeema is a Research & Evaluation Analyst at Kinark Child and Family Services, with expe-
rience working with multiple Public Health Units across Ontario. She has a Master’s degree 
in Public Health, Bachelor’s degree in Health Sciences, and a Certificate in Project Man-
agement. She is goal-oriented, evidence-focused and over the years has developed a 
reputation as a “big picture thinker”. In addition to planning and implementing evaluations, 
she has experience with strategic planning, policy and project management activities. 

Outside of work, Naeema is actively involved in planning and coordinating programs and 
events for youth, promoting leadership and community engagement. Naeema is excited 
to be an active member on ACSA’s Board of Directors.

Georgia Woods, Director at LargeGeorgia Woods, Director at Large
Georgia Woods is an IT leader in Financial Services. She has almost 30 years of experi-
ence running development, infrastructure and information security teams in Canada and 
the US. She has been part of the ACSA Board of Directors since 2011 . 
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A very special thank you also goes to all the individual, corporate and private donors and 
partners that help Agincourt Community Services Association to make a difference in the 

community.

            

           

           




